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From Christmas to Lent
It seems that the Christmas decorations
and Advent wreaths have just been
stored away when we find that it’s
time to start preparing for Lent.
Looking at things from the perspective
of children who may not know the
whole story of Jesus, they’re probably
still thinking about that cute little baby
in the manger and next thing they
know the baby has grown into an adult
and is being killed.
So how can we best help children make the transition from the joyful celebration of
Christmas to the rather somber observance of Lent and Holy Week?
The season of Lent offers those in children’s ministry an opportunity to give children a
balanced view of life, to let children know that there are times in life when they will be
sad, while reassuring them that, no matter what happens, God is always with them to
help them get through tough times. This approach can lead to a lasting faith as opposed
to a shallow faith which is based on the idea that those who have faith in God are
magically protected from anything bad.
Depending on the age of the children you minister to, there are scripture passages
which you can discuss with them to help them understand this duality of life.
Ecclesiastes 3 comes to mind:
To everything there is a season, and a time for every matter under heaven:
a time to be born, and a time to die;
a time to plant, and a time to pluck up what is planted;
…a time to weep, and a time to laugh;
a time to mourn, and a time to dance. (NRSV)
I also think of the passage in John 16 when Jesus says “In the world you face
persecution. But take courage; I have conquered the world!” (NRSV)
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Children and Lent
We adults sometimes think that children can’t understand spiritual concepts, but
children have an innate spirituality and curiosity about God and spiritual things. To
help children to understand what Lent is, you can tell them that it is a special time in
the church year when we focus on spiritual things and do things that bring us closer to
God.
Years ago, when children were introduced to the season of Lent, there was a big
emphasis on “giving something up,” usually a favorite food or perhaps a pleasurable
activity. There’s nothing wrong with suggesting that children give something up for
Lent, as long as they understand why they’re doing it and do it in the right spirit. So it’s
important to explain that giving something up for Lent can help us focus on God and
that depriving ourselves of something we like gives us an appreciation for all we have.
It’s also a good idea to have the children do something positive related to what they’re
giving up. For instance, if they’ve given up candy for Lent, then they could take the
money they would have spent on the candy and put it in a jar to be used for an
organization which helps children in need. If they’ve decided to give up watching
television one day a week, then they could use the time they would have spent
watching TV helping someone or praying.
Instead of focusing on giving something up, we can help children learn about giving to
others by having a church wide or Sunday school service or mission project for the
season of Lent.
Research shows that the most important factor in a child’s faith formation is the family,
so it’s important to partner with families and provide them with resources so that they
can celebrate Lent in the home. There are family devotionals and activity booklets
available from places like Creative Communications for the Parish and Christian Tools
of Affirmation. You can send suggestions for family Lenten activities by email or post
them on your church website or Facebook page. There are also plenty of free online
resources for families.
You should also involve the children with the rest of the congregation through
intergenerational worship and programs. It’s important for children to not only learn
about Lent but to see how adults celebrate Lent.
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Activities for Lent
There are a number of activities to do with children to help them learn about Lent.
Pinterest is a good place to find all sorts of different ones.
You can teach children about Ash Wednesday, when Lent begins, by explaining that in
the past people used to put ashes on themselves as a sign that they wanted to repent
and be a better person. Lent is a season when we make an effort to live the way God
wants us to by praying and acting loving to other people.
A Lenten calendar, similar to an Advent calendar, can have different activities for each
day of Lent. The same concept can be used to create a Lenten journey path. You can
show a path on paper leading up to the empty cross and have stepping stones which
the children can color in each day to see how close they are getting to Easter.
Since Lent is a prayerful time, making prayer books is another good Lenten activity.
You can also create other items related to praying such as prayer beads.
Almsgiving is an important part of Lent; you can have the children create Lenten banks
for a special mission project.
Children can also create a Jesus Tree for Lent that is similar to the Jesse Tree for Advent.
A bare tree can be made of twigs, felt, or paper and an ornament is added for each day
in Lent; the ornament symbolizes a Bible story that the family reads together.
Lenten love chains can be used to decorate a classroom or another area. Children write
a loving action that they will do during Lent on a slip of paper and then the papers are
glued or stapled together to create a chain.
A Lenten grapevine can be made in Sunday school and then sent home for the family to
use during Lent. A bare grapevine is made of brown paper; there are also leaves and
grapes which the children can add to the grapevine for every good deed they do during
Lent.
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Symbols of Lent
There are lot of Lenten symbols you can use when teaching children about Lent and
Holy Week. If you do a classroom activity based on a symbol and send the children
home with a tangible object it will serve as a reminder of the symbol and its meaning.
The pretzel is a symbol of Lent with a fun legend about it. A monk made special bread
without eggs or milk (because they didn’t use these in Lent) and shaped it so that it
would look like the arms of someone praying. In those days people often prayed with
their hands crossed over their chest. You can find many activities online related to the
legend of the pretzel.
Water can also be a Lenten symbol. It has many meanings and one is as a reminder of
our baptism. Making a bowl or other container for water and then encouraging the
children to place it somewhere in their home to remember their baptism could be a
meaningful activity. You could also suggest that children ask their parents about their
own baptisms and whether there are any photos of them on the day they were baptized.
Palm leaves are a Lenten symbol and you can find directions online to make the
traditional Palm Sunday ones into crosses.
The cocoon with the caterpillar inside which transforms into a butterfly is just one of
many symbols for Lent which symbolize new life. There are plenty of craft and other
activities related to this symbol.
Children love animals and the donkey is a symbol for Lent. There are stories and books
written from the perspective of the donkey that Jesus rode on as he entered Jerusalem
on Palm Sunday.
The rooster is a symbol of Lent and reminds us that Peter denied Jesus three times
before the rooster crowed. The story of Peter’s denial and how Jesus forgave him is a
good story to share with children to teach them about friendship and forgiveness.
An article from the Ministry Matters website called “Lent for Kids: Focusing on God’s
Time” includes classroom activities for each week of Lent focusing on symbols.
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Teaching about Holy Week
Some Sunday school curriculums will cover one part of Holy Week each Sunday over
the course of the 4-5 Sundays before Easter. It’s a good idea to include an overview of
Holy Week which includes Easter for each of those lessons for two reasons. One is that,
in most Sunday schools, attendance is sporadic, so if a child only attends on one of the
Sundays before Easter they won’t get the whole story. Also, it’s important to always
remind children that, although Jesus died, that’s not the end of the story.
There are some wonderful things you can teach your children about the events of Holy
Week. On Palm Sunday, as we talk about the triumphal entry of Jesus into Jerusalem,
we can let the children know that Jesus rode on a humble donkey because his power
wasn’t due to his physical strength but the power of love.
The events during the Last Supper also offer many good opportunities for teaching.
You might want to hold a Seder meal with the children and teach them about the
connections between the Jewish people and Christians. Foot washing (or hand washing)
can show how Jesus was an example of humility, a trait which is mostly neglected or
looked down upon in today’s society. The Lord’s Supper also provides a chance to
teach children about Holy Communion and how Jesus asked us to remember him by
celebrating it together with others.
For both children and adults, learning about Good Friday gives them a deeper
experience of Easter Sunday. On the next page we look at some guidelines for teaching
children about the events of Good Friday.
Easter is sometimes referred to as Resurrection Sunday and teaching about the true
meaning of Easter gives us a chance to show children that there’s more to the holiday
than Easter eggs and the Easter bunny. You might want to plan an activity during Lent
that culminates on Easter to show children how the solemn time of Lent leads up to the
joyous celebration of Christ’s rising from the dead. Some churches bury or put away the
alleluias during Lent and then bring them out again on Easter. Perhaps you could
decorate the sanctuary or the trees outside with paper cocoons and surprise the children
by replacing them with butterflies on Easter morning. This provides a physical
reinforcement of the message of Easter: although there is sorrow and death in life, Jesus
has conquered death and there will be joy in the life to come.
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What about the crucifixion?
Knowing what to teach about the crucifixion can be very difficult. How much detail we
share depends on the age of the children and how sensitive they are. As I said
previously, for all but the youngest children, Jesus’ death should be included as part of
the entire narrative of Holy Week.
The BeliefNet website offers some developmental guidelines from a psychologist for
teaching children about the crucifixion.
Ages 3-5 are “The Age of Fantasy” and this is not a time to give graphic details about
the violence of the cross.
Preschoolers' budding imaginations can build such details into frightening scenes
that keep them awake at night…Saying only that “Jesus died for you” might cause
a child to feel guilty. Instead, you might say, “Jesus died because He loves you and
me,” and leave it at that.
Ages 6-9 are “The Age of Questioning” and, although children can tolerate more details:
“Excruciating details about the nails, scourge, and so forth are still too intense for this
age group.” Children can learn the sequence of events in Holy Week and some of the
details. Telling them about Jesus’ concern for his mother while on the cross can help
children understand Jesus’ humanity and love for others.
Ages 10-14 are referred to as “The Age of Intensity” and children this age are:
ready to move to a deeper understanding of the daily commitment of genuine
faith…Children this age have a sense of the dramatic, and learn best when their
minds and imaginations are engaged. Discussions, questions, books, and Christian
services with emotional impact are ideal…Watching and discussing movies
together, such as "Jesus of Nazareth" or "Jesus Christ Superstar," offer teachable
moments.
Whatever the age group, it’s important to be aware of an individual child’s sensitivity.
In the classroom, I think it’s best to offer very few details and let parents provide more
information if their child has questions.
Some general guidelines for teaching about the crucifixion are:
•
Increase realism over time.
•
Increase intensity over time.
•
Move from general to specific over time.
•
Let your child's sensitivity lead.
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Holy week services?
People sometimes wonder whether it’s appropriate to bring children to Holy Week
services. Often children will only attend Palm Sunday and Easter Sunday worship
which means they don’t experience the whole spectrum of Holy Week.
Many Maundy Thursday services are appropriate for children. If your church does a
reenactment of the Last Supper or a Seder, this can be a good opportunity for children
to learn about the origin of Holy Communion and our connection to the Jewish faith.
Some churches hold Maundy Thursday services which are more like a typical Good
Friday service, including a Tenebrae service which ends in darkness and includes
readings about the suffering of Jesus. This type of service would probably be difficult
for most children to handle.
Good Friday services also can vary in intensity. Whether to bring a child to a Good
Friday service would depend on the age and maturity of the child and whether the
child wants to attend, as well as on the service itself. I have been to Good Friday
services where there was an emphasis on Jesus being nailed to the cross and many
people in the pews were weeping. I wouldn’t advise bringing a child to this type of
service. On the other hand, I’ve been to Good Friday services which were basically just
like a Sunday service, with the only difference being the scripture and hymns. Most
older children would be all right in this type of service.
If you’re considering bringing a child to a Holy Week service or want to give advice to
your students’ families about this, I would talk with your pastor and ask to be given a
copy of the bulletin for the services.
Another option mentioned in an article on the Ministry Matters website suggests
offering a Family Good Friday Service.
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Resources
There are plenty of resources about Lent and Holy Week for children including books,
videos, and online resources, but they vary in quality and appropriateness for children
so you’ll need to select the ones you’ll use carefully. If you plan on showing a video to
children, be sure to preview it to ensure that it is appropriate. I would emphasize again
that it’s important to give children the whole story, so when teaching about the events
that led up to Easter, always include a reference to Easter and Jesus overcoming death.
Carolyn Brown is the author of Sharing the Easter Faith with Children
which discusses how to share the events of Holy Week with children. A
chart entitled “Growing Into Easter” is included which lists the
meanings and activities relating to Holy Week which are appropriate
for various ages. Materials and activities are included for children from
birth to age 12. There are reproducible pages to create a booklet for
parents and suggestions for ways congregations can include children in
celebrating Lent and Easter.
The Easter Garden is a seven session Lenten experience for children of all
ages where they hear the stories of Holy Week, create a garden, make
banners for worship, prepare table decorations, and help serve a meal
to their parents and/or the congregation. The book can also be used for
a one-day or weekend program or the activities can be used as part of
another program.

There are resources for younger children, older children, and youth
based on Adam Hamilton’s book and study 24 Hours That Changed the
World. The three books trace the final week of Jesus' life in ageappropriate language and contain everything needed to conduct the 7week study, including reproducible handouts.

Online articles
Talking with Children about Jesus’ Death
Talking with Children about Lent and Easter
How Do I Explain Easter to My Child?
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www.prcli.org

Please consider making a donation on our website so that we can continue
to offer our booklets free of charge.
Feel free to contact us with any questions, comments, or suggestions for
future webinars. God bless you in your ministry with children!

Don’t forget to visit our website, Facebook page, Pinterest boards and blog
for more free resources and information.
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